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CAPITAL NOTES.

r *.i 4
'*F [C8 TERSELY TOLD.From Tam Daily OOLomBT, Jin. 94.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
TOWN

Local and Generaf Happening» Gathered Dp 
and Presented In Beadabk Shape.

SACRED SONG.of the resolution was sent to the Emperor 
and to Prince Bismarck.NOT AN AROÜMBNT. CABLE NEWS.ZDeeklg Colonist Last evening was dark, rainy and dis

agreeable. These three discouraging faots

SzsSDSs&ss
pleases the senses only; and that which ^ atienU, died in the Tacoma 
touches the soul, and acts aa an import- Avenimr
ant factor in ennobling the race, and mak- offertorytakerf up to^St. James'
mg men and women wiser, truer, and in® onert ry p devoted to-better. Sacred music possesses a gran- chi^h last evenmg wiU ^beQ dev^
deur which lighter meWi^n never w“^ g,, ^cal harbiugeTôf spring,

sacred' music “was everP presented in «e croaking m «rev 
Victoria than that given last evening ■» more reliable weather-forecasters than 
by the St. James Philhannonic Society , swalio . KnW-
under the direction of thmr energetic con- a^Tn the Blue Ribbon
^Jp^ratmew^nTwith the A WedLda, erem^being relected 
shortened evensong; Proper Psalm 137,1 for these pleasant gathering _
“By Bahvionh Wave,” Gouood'. am.nge- SP£^f hu week in Gorge ro2 
ment, Mowed by the anthem‘The Gar- ^emngot Rev. J. W.

k-sssfSSiiasSr- -

BSitSJÜÜLSt.AXS.U..a# <«— '« B.W-
au ,.^u,Paul Rodney’s grandest of sacred songs, Bt i^“ U ThI site fo/the new

M P SSJ:

R*.*> - —

nan’s recitative with the chorus, “God is of a local rifle association The premotm
lx, ve, ” brought to an end the flrst portion of the -bemeare "X™=ight 

^v.XdvIÎ ‘Zs, in a brief address, to take steps toward, the establishment

t&ssx&Sssist* ""ièà’i^&iî’sSïï: 

■ssss ~“î ■>
follows: Anthem, solo and chorus, “As Judge; J. G. Brady, a prom^ent mer 
Pantsthe Hart,”Wm ~
W<^ten“riti’,°trio aud*chorus, “O ^undrcdandflfty ol^th. lob.rer.

Miss Bowden; ««redsong, “King David,” female-, each having from 60,000 to 76,

Shadow of the Cross,” Mr. McKiernan; weighed §60 pomidsand there was nota 
and the final, “Pilgrim’s Chorus,” (First beam, in Spokane large 
Cross), Verdi. While each and every | his remains to the grave and a spring wag 
number vu exceptionally well rendered, on had to be mmd instead.
Miss Bate, Miss Bowden and Mr. Lorn- . Ayoungnuu named Lanesdgy has 
bard, in solos, and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Jay been arrested toJ?£ïd5fX wife Juh 
and Mr. Wooten, in their trio, were ap- m Minnesota. He got nd of the wde with 
parenfly received with the most favor by the aid of ‘“.“I". fXTin
heir well-pleased audience. The .room young prl with ”hom he h*d Men in 

paniments were played in a thoroughly Jove. Be then removcd to Wasfangton 
artistic and capable manner by Mr. R.H. Territory. Suspicious '
Benedict and Miss Wolfenden, to whom to -nenquny and 
is due no small mesure of praire. |

swooned when she heard the terrible ac
cusation. The prisoner has been taken 
badk to Minnesota.

The Toronto (Sole says that the asser
tion, “There 
Americans foi

Victoria SalMlii Society.
The annual general meeting of the Vic

toria Building Society will be held at Har
mony Hall next Tuesday, 29th inst., at 
7:30 p. m., when the election of officers 
and board of management will take place, 
and the third drawing for an appropriation 
will be held.

I Skeen» Salmon Packers Want a Modi
fication of Fisheries Regulations.

i no use in asking the gjj. Francis Plunkett Mentioned as the Bannir, Jan. 23.—The special mission 
lnrestrieted reciprocity ; Probable Successor of Lord I appointed by the Sultan of Morocco to

they won't ‘grant it,” is no argument SackvUle.. congratulate Emperor William on his ao-
• . ViL .J ’ h, fh. nnr. . * cession to the throne has started for Ber-agarnst the polfeï adopted by the unre- ----- ------ I Bn. The mission bears valuable presents.

Stricted reciprooiV advocates. It may Glad8tonlans Pleased at Renewal of|
contains a reggestion which there jdvo- ^"ffand L^dStiisbury. I thT/tbT malri^ldPrif^i Xphtarf

cates would do well to consider carefully. .     Prussia to theOrown Prince of Greece
If it were put in this shape perhaps our , -,___ a wül take place in the spring. I (From Our Own CorresuoodeaWcontemporary would not pronounce it re The Sultan Of Moru^obends a lOssion — I Ottawa, Jan. 23.-Further semions
very ridiculous. Can that policy be called With Valuable Presents to the t# Bestrtet ,“***y*“*M’ of the Canadian Pacific arbitration have
Canadian which cannot be carried out German Kaiser. Vienna, Jan. 23,-The Austrian P™« L*» postponed until April the 6th, ow-
uanaouro wmcn cannot oo oarriw* _ I generally comment on the American un-1 - tothe serions illness of Chancellor
without the oo-operation of a foreign na- I migration foiUf and pronounce in favor of I
tion ? When it is known that that nation l*rd *************** r^elp*e restricting immigration from Austria to salmon packers of the Skeens have
is opposed to the principles involved in . L?**1*^» ^an* ® -. S?_ h® the United States. asked for a modification of the recent

impropnet, of naki^ it the d.tmct.v. ppplp. . rop,rd«l u Mroic, 3ml 8h-It tawport^ her. G^m«it h'« decided to X).
policy of a great party appears in a very the appointment of a British Minister to that Priuce Bismarck has been summoned , farther 0( modu, mvtndi U-
strong light. Suppose a “Restrictionist” Washington, and speculaticn u. revived as to the bedside of hti daughter, who la
2->*, «2- -uI1- _
upon a majority of Canadians to favor moafc prominently mentioned, but there slavers Captured. nu^ ruktrintinm rhanu-ter
your policy, what then?” The answer are othere to whom thé plaoe would be pAKI8, Jan. 23.—Admiral grantee, "P^e rt ^ the publio works de-
must be unsatisfactory to those who be- very agreeable and whose °UV™* minister of manne, has received * de" partaient, issued to-day, contains much
lieve in unrestricted reciprecity. The ^ to ^

Canadian majority would have no power nored> BO that the choice is very uncer- boarded by the French sailors and
to carry out their views. They would tain. Gladstonians are highly pleased at tbBt Qf these only three carried slaves.
then be no nearer the attainment of their the renewal of the friendship between None had arms and ammunition, and ___
wishes than they are now. Thqr SwiS ^ ^ ^ ** *
would have to wait until > m»" and America regarding Semioa they freely The Slav Secietj. the Performance cf the Heine Family,
jority of the American peuple came express the hope that the Premier ia sin- j gT> Petersburg, Jan. 23.—A larg. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
to their views, and when that would be it cere in his reconciliation and not, on the 1 number of Moscow merchants have rt-| Westminster, Jan. 23.— Oddfellows’
is exceedimrlv hard to tell. The Amen- contrary, using America to offset cently joined the Slav society, which M haU was crowded to-night by a delighted

*y . , . . many, playing one against the other, growing rapidly. audience, listening to the Heine family
cans have shown themselves to be ultra ^oma^ are on the qui vivs for Phelps’ I8 ----- performance, and the hope ia general that
protectionists, and even those who favor Bpeech at the Mansion House to-morrow A Final Attack an Bgyet. ^ey may again favor the Royal City with
commercial union with Canada are deter- on the occasion of Lord Mayor’s banquet Suakin, Jan. 23.—A messenger who I y^it

^ k;nj „f union Hn- in bis honor. The cream of London so- has just arrived from the interior, elates Th weather ia disagreeable. Almostmined to withhold that kind ofumonun diplomatic corps and literary cole- that 36,000 follower, of the Mahdi deft jJSEmïEs the whTday. It is now
til it carries with it political union. Mr. britiMi have been invited. The Century Khartoum for Dongola in December,
Butterworth was but the other day a Q]ub will give a farewell banquet to Mr. with the purpose of making a final attack ^ v~
strong advocate of commercial union with Phelps on Jan. 28, to which reporters will upon Egypt.
Canada, but he has been forced to a ban- not be admitted, 
don that position, and now he is an an
nexationist. If -the unrestricted recipro
city advocates became triumphant we 
would have in Canada the very singular
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mas—Valuable Information Pertaining to 
British Columbia In the Publie Works

The i

Island, 
tying pB. C. ■mins and ainlM.ee.

An n result of the decision given by the 
full court In the appeal case of Wilson v. 
Whitten, heard in the supreme court on 
Friday last, the claim of the British Col
umbia Milling and Mining Company, at 
Barkerville, has been re-located by other 
parties. _
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“Fer Vaine Beceived."
The following letter expressing the ap

preciation of the board of aldermen, of 
the reports of their proceedings during 
the past year has been received, and is 
duly esteemed by our répertoriai staff:

The Editor or The Colonist:—Sir,—I am 
instructed by His Worship the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen to express their thanks to 
the gentlemen of your staff who have furnished 
reports of the meetings of the City Council for 
the pest year. ^ aM.c.
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City Hall, Jan. 22nd, 1889.
the new Baptistish Columbia. A Hard Egg.

A housekeeper had a funny experience 
the other day. While breaking 
some fresh eggs in a glas^ 
dish, preparatory to making a. cake, 
she came, across one that did not break 
readtty. A harder blow was given on the 
edge and Yheu another, the latter break
ing the" dish; 3 A closer examination 
showed that it was a china nest' egg, cop
ied so near to the genuine article that 
hen, seller, merchant and housekeeper 
were each fooled in turn.
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rVictoria Choral Society.
The above society have decided to pro

duce Barnett’s cantata, “The Ancient 
Mariner.” The work abounds in fine 
choruses, thus rendering it especially 
adaptable to the requirements of the so- 
sciety. The first two choruses, “It is an 
Ancient Mariner,” and “The Ship was 
Cheered,” were successfully rehearsed last 
night, the members showing especial pro
gress in reading music at sight. Prof. 
Sharpe made a few remarks on the 
work, particularly enjoining the members 
to be punctual, prompt and enthusiastic, 
as the cantata will be performed in two 
months at the furthest.

I
NANAIMO NEWS.!tiOB

continued for full term. .... ,Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

tar Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
MtfTAL—not mounted on Wood.

' Will Mi Ike Autriai Army.
[c Unionist Bndelal Meeting. I Vienna, J«n. 23.—The Austrian press r__ th_London, Jin. 23. ^-Joseph Chamberlain I are almost unanimous in urging Prince I Action for A*ata8t

addressed an immense unionist-radical Alexander of Battenbeig to join the Ana-1 uouner
meeting at Birmingham to-night. Mrs. trian army, and there ia a strong proba-speotacle of a party raised to power on Brigt’.tn 1 ^ ^ he ^ d° 80 m ^ lprmg‘

policy which they were powerless WM «ad stating hi. father’s health wa.1 Jre Th^Humrarian con,
rjrr

ir-ixr-r—^ sss3Sra?S
ally expect to enjoy the advantages of un- vote- ge expressed his belief that Glad- BeeenSlen to • ^ 1 Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—The
restricted reciprocity as soon as their afconians were discovering that home rule Dublin, Jan. 23.—William O Brien j waa to-day served with write in an action
friends were elevated to power would not by itself was net a name to conjure with, arrived at Clonmel to-night, the eve of for jjbel brought against that paper at

■I .• « 1 -Th and that henceforth their platform would hia trial under the crimes act. He waa the instance of Joseph B. Hugo and
be bo easily satisfied, they would teel . g promhiencti to questions on which met at the station by an immense crowd, jQhn <3. Hughes, miners of Wellington,
that they had been gulled, that the reel- the liberal might agree. and as he appeared be was made the re- The action is for damages, based on the
procity people had obtained power on —— copient of an ovation equal in enthusiasm publication by the Courier of a list of
false ore tenses that the politicians had A Breese at the Talleaa. I and sincerity to that which has been given I ^me, of miners denominated “black-

• j . . ’. 1 London, Jan. 23.—Mr. Gladstone m a to any man in Ireland in many year», leg. ” i„ the late Wellington difficulties,
promised what they were unnble to per- reeent letter expressed himself as by no Upon entering the carriage which awaited jhe participante in the late McCann-
form. It seems to us that the people means surprised that the Italians did not him, he waa escorted to the front of the jjeQee mill, which took place at Salt
who decline to support those who make know the Irish when even the Hope had town hall by a thousand men bearing gprjng Island, and not San Juan, aa re-
unrestricted reciprocity with the United not attained this knowledge. The letter torches, and a prodigious crowd of men ported, have been summoned to appear

. __„ /i„— has created quite a breeze at the Vatioan and women on either side, the procession before Magistrate Plants to-morrow after-
States the main issue between ppo- authorities are seriously offended passing through the principal streets. Six noon (y answer a charge of breaking the
sition and the party in power because they at the British ex-premier’s insinuation bands of music accompanied the procès-1 atltute in such cases made and provided,
believe that the Americans are opposed to that Hia Holiness has steadily been draw- aion. From a platform erected in front | -phe funeral of the late Joseph Webb 
such reciprocity, have common sense on iug upon false sources of information re-1 of the town hall, O’Brien made^ a stirring I (yok place this afternoon under the aua-

., , . . n , specting Ireland and the Irish, when ac- speech’, in the course of which he sam pices of Ashlar Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,their side. It 1. those Canadians who formation wa, abundantly avail- that at the next general parliamentary J^a, largely attended.
able. I election the evil bands of coerce» would

vanish like unclean spirits.
Portrait el eiidstome. 1 ------

London, Jan. 22.—Mr. Duncan Me- Helled with aeiichi.
Intyre, of Ottawa, has presented the gT Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The Czar | 
national liberal club here with a splendid baa decided to abolish the govemor-gen-
portrait of Mr. Gladstone on behalf of eralahip of the southern province». The
the young liberal party in Canada, Mr. announcement ia hailed with d<"
Gladstone being asked to sit for the por- fcbe inhabitants of these districts, w’Ko re-1 In another month the salmon fry at 
trait to enable the. same to baqpreeeptre gard the imperial decision as thé fifsé step the,Fraser River hateherfr will be takfin
to the club as au expression of the high 1 towards a passive policy on the part qf the from the troughs in which they have de-
opinion held in Canada of Mr. Gladstone’s government. veloped from the pea-shaped pink egg in-
patnotism and devotion to the.empire. | — to the wriggling salmon. The process of

The Csarlaa’s Xllmese. propagating salmon is a most inter-
Paid 1er Oresmlture »-“«“• 1 gT. Petersburg, Jan. 23.-The frui- eating one, and the efforts of

London, Jan. 24.-At a meeting of toe of the Czarina’s hopes of making a Mr. Thomas Mowat, fishery mapector, 
Parnell commission, to-day, Dennis Tobin I .oum in Naples «now extremely un-1 are proving abundantly euccesafuL A 
deposed he waa a member of Kiiconoly !.. gho £ affected with a malady re- representative of Tax Colonist paid a 
moonlighters. The leader of the organ- .«Ag relay and ia slowly growing visit to the hatchery on the 2d of Janu- ization had told membere that tenants wQrge ggbe^, been subjected to 0»r- ary, and at that time in .the half hundred 
who paid rents were to be raided under m> o{ nerv0us prostration and fit. of troughs the salmon were in various stage» 
ordtor from the league Members were Ambling ever since the railway disaster I of tie. 
paid for committing outrages. j ftfc
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THE PEOPLE'S VERDICT.
By Wellington Miners for Publication of 

Names of Miners, Denominated “Black 
legs’’—The Participants In the Beeent 
Prise Fight Summoned—Fnneral of the Late 
Joseph Webb.

!?
We see that Mr. William O’Brien has a 

met with a reception in Ireland that any 
matter what hia position, mightI ilnon

man, no
be proud of. Thousands upon thousands 
of his fellow-countrymen turned out to do 
him honor. All the methods which the 
people use to show a public man that they 
hold him in high esteem were used by the 
inhabitants of Clonmel to welcome Mr. 
O’Brien on Wednesday last. There were 
bands of music, a torchlight procession, 
complimentary addresses and enthusiastic 
cheering. Yet Mr. O’Brien has been 
punished as a criminal and his visit to Ire-, 
land is to answer a criminal charge. And 
it is not in Ireland only that this man 
who has been found guilty and punished 
for violating the law of his country is re
ceived with respect. In England his as
sociates are men of high character and un
tarnished honor. If he should go to Scot
land he would be welcomed by crowds of 
law-abiding men with every mark of con
sideration and esteem. In America his 
welcome was enthusiastic when he visited

l
I From Our Own Correspondent.! The Scotch Ball. *

To-morrow evening St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonia Society will Ijold their annual 
ball in Assembly Rooms, Fort street, on 
the occasion of the anniversary of Scotia’s 
greatest bard, Robbie Bums. The ar
rangements are in good hands, and the 
ball promises to be the most successful 
of the many events which have been 
held under Scottish auspices. The sup
per is in tiie hands of Mr. Anderson, of 
the Clarence, and it is needless to add 
that it will be of a delicious character. A 
large number of tickets have been dispos
ed of, and many of our leading citizens 
have signified their intention of being pre
sent. Delightful music will be provided, 
and an evening of rare enjoyment is an
ticipated. _
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A NORTHERN PUBLIC PARK.

To the Editor
portion of this beautiful city can boastof one 
of the most eligibly situated and attractive 
public parks in any part of the world, it 
is to be regretted that no place of public
:rirTrSnfo^rt^tebl:f| df$ ^ of «. p.«i, ». g»-* «

the extreme northern portion of the the Dnard. __ „
municipality. There is, however, an ex- ■ J. W- and Mrs. Macleod, of Seett , 
tensive piece of land at the junction of are at the Dmrd. ,
Douglas and Government streets which Hon. Justice Grease returned froreTla- 
might be very reasonably acquired and naimo yeaterday. 
converted into a pleasure and recreation W. J. McFarland, 
ground for both young and old. The lo- rived down last evening. _
cality to which I refer assumes the shape R- P-, Rithet returned last evening 
of the apex of the triangle formed by toe from a visit to Puget Sound, 
two leading thoroughfares mentioned J. Engelhart and P. Birrell were pas- 
above. For more reasons than one it is | songera by the Islander last evening, 
not adapted for building purposes, i-e., for D. Chisholm, M. P., of Westminster,
private residences ; but for the object at left for Ottawa yesterday, accompanied by 
present in view it is peculiarly fit. Its his niece.
extent is three and a half acres, and just D. M. Eberts, counsel for toe def^» 
at present there is every probability the in the McQuillan case, returned from Ha-
city could secure it at a very moderate naimo last evening. 1_
ligure. It is to be hoped the question Norman Robertson, ot lacoma, who 
will at least receive the serions has been spending a few days in Victoria, 
consideration of the proper authori- return this morning, 
ties, for, whilst not envious of ! Robert Ward, who has been ill from 
southern Victoria in the enjoyment rheumatic fever, left overland for bouth- 
of the loveliness and attractions of Beacon am California yeaterday morning.
HiU Park, it seems only reasonable that Joseph Moore, late of Viotona, has ac- 
Northem Victoria too should have her cepted a position with Mr. MoPhee, of 
place of recreation for those who can only Comox.—Courier. ....
occasionally afford time for the lengthy I J. P. and Mrs. Thompson sailed for 
stroll to the far southern city limits. The China and Japan yeaterday on toe steamer 
children attending the ward schools would Parthia. They will return by way of the 
find toe recreation ground a great boon, Red Sea. .
for some of them live at such a distance Nelson Carter, of Bsquimalt, has » 
from the school-house that it it impossible turned from eastern Canada, where he baa 
for them to go home and return within j been spending a few weeks very pleaaant- 
the time allotted for dinner and outdoor ly with old friends and acquaintances, 
exercise. A conference held between the James A. Grename, accompanied by 
board of aldermen and the board of Misa Grahame, left for Montreal this 
school trustees would most likely result 1 morning to view the wonders of the gor- 
in placing the project in some tangible I geoua ice palace. They will be absent eix 
shape, and with this purpose in view it is weeks.

the suggestion contained "herein I ®* E. Cousins leaves for Toronto this 
not be lost sight of, but will be morning and will apend a few week» in 

speedily acted upon. Ontario’» capital before going on to Eng
land. His many friends in Victoria will 
miaa his good-humored presence and re
gret toe necessity which calls him from 
among them.

_ , Donald Smith arrived from Nanaimo
To the Editor:—The new board alder- yesterday by the 1 o’clock train, aceom- 

men for 1889 having placed themselves panied by his sister, and registered st the 
in working order, and to all appearance briard. Mr. Smith is in the best of 
with a determination to proceed to busi-l health, and comes down on a 
ness without delay, I beg leave to offer a bining business with pleasure, 
few remarks on the sanitary question for ie,ve to-morrow for Tacoma should his 
their consideration. I find there exists a business here be brought to a satisfactory 
diversification of opinion among various conclusion by that time, 
city officials and others with regard to the I 
combined or separate systems of drainage.
In my opinion the separate system will be 
far preferable to that of the combined.
The basis of my views on this subject are 
formed from practical experience in aani-1 yesterday.
tary work in England. In that country I Steamer Alexander will complete load- 
had the honor of assisting in the carrying ing the machinery for the Comox mines 
out of several sanitary schemes, the whole this evening and sail at oboe for her dee- 
fSf which were on the separate system, and tination.
which gave general satisfaction. Steamship Parthia sailed from Vaooou-I may add that in one instance which ver on Tueiday afternoon for China and 
came under my notice the authorities had Japan with the following passengers: Mr. thought fit to adopt the combined eyetem, and Mrs. Ashton and &remT®Mr. and 
which proved a complete failure. I Mra. Tomkins, Miss CoUomTMr. Oollom,

Theoretical ideas on sanitary matters three Japanew and 29 Chinese. Her car 
are all very good in their {dace, but I go comprised 3,000 ton# of miscellaneous 
trust that the good sense of those in merchandise, 
whose hands this very important question 
is placed will seek to obtain all toe prac
tical advice they can to assist them in
their deliberations before they finally de-1 The annual general 
tide on a question of inch vital import-1 above society wea held in Harmony Ball 
anoe to the future welfare of this city. last evening. After the yearly report, 

Citizen showing the society to be in a very pros
perous condition, had been read by the 
secretary, several other matters of inter- 
set only to the membere were disposed of, 
and the society proceeded to the election 
of officers for the current year. Messrs. 

v-Hemng assault ease waa I John M. Read, R. B. Erskine, G. A. 
before hu honor yesterday I Carleton, James Fell, Joshua Holland, J. 

morning. Mr. Stuart again appeared Leonard, and Monroe Miller, were duly 
for the prosecution, Mr. Walls represent- elected directors, end they, at an after 
iug toe defendant. Herring’s evidence meeting, again named Mr. Read aa their 
was simply a repetition of that given on president. Mr. B. Williams was re-elect- 
Monday. Nothing waa said directly, of ed aeocetary; Mr. A. HL Maynard, trea- 
the wheel within toe wheel which ia sup-1 urer, and Meear». R. R. Monro and R. 
posed to exist. Herring’s 
the defendant exclaimed •

Swindled Bis Creditors.
George Liot, a Seattle contractor, has 

skipped from that city, and is said to be 
in British Columbia. Liot got away with 
about $1600 in coin, belonging for the 
most part to his employees. Some days 
before he levanted he borrowed various 
Bums from his workmen which he failed 
to pay back. It is said that this u an 
old tnck of Liot’s. About two years ago 
he had charge of a gang of workmen at 
Farwell, on the line of Che C.P.R. He 
kept borrowing sums of money from toe 
men under him until he had secured $600, 
when he fled. One of the men now 
swindled by Liot waa one of the victims 
at Farwell, and it would be imagined the 
first lesson he received ought to have 
made him more cautions.

m Whilst the southernmake the policy of .the Dominion depend
ent on the caprice of a not too friendly 
neighbor, that place themselves and their 
country in a false position.

ThePBHSONAL.PROPAGATING SALMON

At the Freser Hiver Hatehery-The Delicate 
and Interesting Process—Myriads 

of Small Fish Awaiting Dis
tribution In the Streams.

yesterda 
inery foi 
by toe 

-The eng 
inch cyb

H. B. Scott, Burlington, lowa,i» at theI 1 it last, it would be still more so now.
Why is it that this man who 

had broken the law and who would 
soon have to appear before a judge as 
a criminal—this man, who has been pun
ished as an evil doer, who has been lodged 
in a prison cell, and lived on prison fare, 
is respected and esteemed, not in hia own 
country alone, but in every country where 
the English language is spoken It is be
cause the law which makes a Criminal of 
him does not recommend itself to men’s 
consciences as a just and necessary law. 
There must be something wrong about the 
law which condemns a man who is admit
ted by every one, friend and foe alike, to 
be an honorable man, who would scorn to 
do a mean act, and whose life has been 
such that he cannot be suspected of doing 
what is ordinarily considered a wicked 

William O’Brien’s character is with-

: EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The formalities of the Presidential elec
tion are not yet co 
of November the 
On the first Tuesday in January those 
Electors met and went through the form 
of electing a President and Vice-Pres
ident. The votes 
are still 4o be formally counted and 
the result announced. This will he 
done in Congress. The Senate and House 
of Representatives will meet, and accord
ing to rules made and provided, the votes 
will be counted, and Mr. Harrison and 
Mr. Morton declared duly elected and in
stalled. The election, which was really 
ended when the votes cast on the 6th of 
November were counted, is not consum
mated until four months afterwards, and 
then not until a number of what appears 
to be wholly unnecessary formalities are 
gone through. There has been some con
troversy whether the whole matter is to 
wind up in.a ball. There are many who op
pose this inauguration ball. They don’t be
lieve in dancing and merrymaking, and 
would have the whole inauguration as 
solemn as a funeral. It seems to us that 
the ball is the most sensible part of the 
closing proceedings. After so many dull 
and meaningless formalities a little natu
ral gayety is quite in order.
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Beal Estate Traasfers.
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. yesterday 

sold two lots, 60x300, on Menzies street,
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Some troughs contained myriads 
of the little fish, which, at the head of the 
current passing through, were lying fully 

Freedom it relaad. I an inch in depth, and literally without
London, Jan. 23.—An Irish peer is e T 9« , u_,„ „r I number. In others only a portion of the

shortly to be appointed conservative whip War8aw^J»u.2£L ova had reached the point of breaking
in the house of lords, and the announce- banqueta took plye throughout *^fDd fa h ^ aheii, and this interesting 
ment has created considerable surprise ^ay m commemoration of the renmk “«on ^ ^ witneaaed. The ovi 
both in and out of ti^tory ranks. conUined in wire toskets, the sper-

The Wisconsin Mwrderer. | tousiastio speeches were made, m which | ünY eggs lalling’"^rough, but
London, Jan. 23.—The foreign office hopes were expressed of achievmg tike I 80Qn M the embryo fish had kicked it- 

has received additional evidence against I freedom of Poland in the near future. ^ from this it was possible for it 
Johann Kuhn, the Wisconsin murderer, I „ . ^ "x I to wriggle through tothe running water be-
and detectives have gone to Southampton j r*nvnwwswn tihspa tyîHTER I low and take its chances with the thou-
to meet Mr. Sangerond, of Primrose, I ___ • I swimming there. Nature supplies
Wis., who is coming to identify the pris- John D a raUroad switchman at them with the food necessary to keep 
oner. I Oakland, fell beneath a train on Monday them from want until that period whenit

and wae cut in two. is safe to transplant them from their birth
Thus. Barton, of Macclesfield, Eng., place to the varions streams, where they 

was arrested in Philadelphia on Tuesday »U1 have to shift for themselves. This 
by a Scotland Yard detective on a charge food « contained m a small tack mid u 
of forging hia stepmother’s name to «took gradually absorbed into the stomach, and

. ... . ___. -__ . nnc aaA .1__li__I iwallv fnrma f.nnf nATARHArv nrfftn.

James’ Bay, for $1,260.
F. G. Richards, jr., yesterday disposed 

of four lots in James’ Bay, and two lota, 
comer Cook and North Park streets, for 
$6,000.

The lot, 120 feet square, comer of 
Douglas and Fugard street, was sold on 
Monday last for $11,000,

Lot 24, Chatham street, uear Quadra, 
belonging to the Trimble estate, waa sold 
on Monday for $800.

The property on the comer of Douglas 
and Yates-streels, 60x80, purchased from 
toe Reynolds estate by Lowenberg, Har
ris & Co., for $17,000, was resold for $19,- 
600 on Monday.

Several sales of suburban property are 
reported.

Conservative whip.

one.
out a blemish. This is admitted by toe 

/ London Times itself, which allows that he 
is a good man, but which condemns him 
as a “fanatic.”

Does it not appear to the impartial and 
intelligent reader that the policy which 
makes fanatics of such men as O’Brien— 
the policy which causes them to consider 
it their duty to their country to violate 
the laws which are the outcome of that 
policy, is unwise? It would seem that the 
very circumstance that the men whom 
the Government of Great Britain consider 
it right to condemn and treat as evil 
doers are regardèd by the great ma
jority of their countrymen as martyrs, 
and are looked upon by hundreds of 
thonsands who are not their countrymen 
as worthy of the warmest sympathy and 
the highest respect, should lead the rulers 
of Great Britain to conclude that the 
course that they are pursuing towards Ire
land is not toe one to accomplish the end 
they have in view. A policy to be suc
cessful must, in Great Britain, be backed 
by the hearty approval of the great 
jority of the people. But the treatment 
that Mr. William O’Brien and Ms-fellow- 
offendera are receiving at the hands, not 
of Irishmen alone, but of Englishmen and 
Scotchmen, should convince Mr. Balfour 
that his Irish policy does not meet with 
that approval. One of the alleged viola 
tors of the Irish coercion laws was appre
hended toe other day in Scotland and 
thousands of Scotchmen were indignant 
at what they looked upon as an outrage. 
The law may manufacture criminals by 
toe thousand, but no law can compel men 
to regard as malefactors those whom 
they believe in their hearts to 
have done no evil. The public con- 
ecience ia on the whole sound, and the 
masses, when they have time to think, may 
be trusted to discriminate between what is 
conventionally bad and what is intrinsic
ally evil. In the. case of the offenders 
against the Irish coercion laws they have 
decided, and that decision" is that the 
men whom the Irish courts condemn are 
not necessarily bad or unworthy of their 
respect. This is an unhealthy state of 
things and one that cannot last. When 
the public conscience is not with public 
policy, the policy must sooner or later 
give way, The demonstrations in favor 
of O’Brien and the other men who have 
been convicted under the coercion laws, 
whether they'are made in Ireland, Eng
land or Scotland, are the moat certain in
dications of the weakness of toe Govern
ment’s Irish policy.

!
.

A Caricaturist Bead.
London, Jan. 23.—Pellegrini, the Itali

an caricaturist, is dead. He made hia 
reputation on London Vanity Fair.

Meeting or SMe New Company. i oanuusao» - ----
Paris, Jan. 23.-Comte De Lemep. PT;riO,“&0raii 

. 9s1,k*1 “ informal meeting of the ( . ht tr.;n crashed into a work train, I cent, ol toe eggs Doing wansionnea into
shareholders of the new Panama Canal ^ brake john Connors, and fish, a much greater percentage than by
Company. _____ | severely injuring several passengers, the natural proems. In depositing *e

■' 1 1 , F<Itr ef Boulanger I Seven freight care and an engine were egg» rathe hole that has been made m the
„ ' 7* ■ T wrecked. gravel by the parent salmon, there are
Paris, Jan. 23.—The Patnotic League hQndre)J aQd twmt Al.»ti»n im- many causes to prevent a proper deposit

lias issued a manifesto m favjw of Bou- arrived at New York on Sun- Brook trout hover around ready to seize
langer in the coming election. Boulangist after a Bbort detention at Castle upon the eggs, or there may be a failure to
papers accuse the mayors of the different tbey left for Florida, where they attach the ailùrom the male fish upon
arondissements of working m the interest Ga^en 7 them, or in their endeavor to hide the
of M. Jacques. | P jf^tated at Montreal that the inter- egg* the latter may be crushed by the

dictions issued from the Grand Lodge of heavy atones pded upon them. Altogether

row j-. «-t,,. row. srrsLX’hTffi asr?
that the report that the government n^t meeting to be held in Montreal the stated by the hand of man than when re
allow toe Duc D Aumaule to return to |. . , nfeth- ——y. bring altogether upon nature. The eggs

Ford L. Bickhart, who aheoonded from when takenfrom the fish eeught rathe 
Oshawa, Mich., in December last, with rivers, a difficult and trying teak,
$8,000, has been located at Sarnia. poaited in tray», which are in turn packed

A Montreal despatch says it has been I m moss and in; boxes, so that not the 
decided to increase the price of grey cot- slightest jar will take place. Kveu a 
tons 16 per cent, as the mills are said to slight disturbance of the ova in its fresh 
be wortine at a loss. state while en route to tfce hatchery would

The wifo of Barton, the London forger cauee the drothof »1L After having been 
arrested in Philadelphia, ia residing in I safely placed in the wire baskets, which, 

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The North German I Southern Manitoba. Barton had recently by the way is an improvment introduce: 
Gazette reprints the Coiopne Gazette’» state- been visiting Winnipeg HT Mr. Mowat on the old perforated
rnent that Count Solms Sonnerwaldes, The dtamtaeal of Customs Collector I trays, the eggs are constantly watched day 
German minister to Madrid, confirms the Roes has created a sensation at Halifax, after day hymen employed in toe hatchery,
report of Major Deinee on the Morier He is very popular as a citizen, and waa IA diseased egg ia noted and is removed by
affair, and toe comments of the Russian I collector for eleven years. I means of pincers. If allowed to remain
press on the incident. It is now stated Andrew 8. Hammersley, cousin by mar- among the healthy ones, toe latter would 
that Morier is only mentioned once in the riage of the Duchess of Marlborough, has soon all be contaminated and die. After 
Geffcken documente. This is a letter been sued by his own daughter to recover all have kicked themselves loose from the 
from Baron Roggenbach to Prof. Geffcken $4.000, a part of her mother’» estate. shells, the crippled fish and those exhib- 

“Morier will arrive here to-mor- pjeut (fiadwiok, uaval attache of the iting disease are removed and no effort 
Advices from Hamburg state that American legation at London, will shortly neglected to keep the infant salmon in 

the judicial proceedings to place Prof. I return home, and be succeeded by Lieut. I good condition until they are distributed 
Geffcken under tutelage are taking a turn Buckingham, U. 8. N. into the strean
favorable to the Professor. I Hon. Chas. J. Brooks, aged 48, a weU- R » expected that fully five million sal-

known lawyer of Boeton, suicided at the mon fry will be sent out this year, and m 
Quincy House, Boston, on Monday, owing 1 th® course of four years they will in all 

Berlin,Jan.23.-At a meeting of the I to Bmmcial reverses. Y I probability return to the stream of their
Emin relief committee, Dr. Peters, presi- The Earl of Liatowel and son, Lord nativity, provided the fisherman s net 

“Amateur" is quite correct in urging dent, stated that the expedition would Ennismore, left Montreal for New York does not stop them and land them in the 
the promoters of the rowing elub to be up start in February, and that he bad.se- on Tuesday. At New York they will am-1 canning factories^ on the river. That they 
and doing. Organization and preparation cured the services of many scientists and bark or the Celtic for Queenstown. do return u substantiated by too fact the ;
should be tbë work of the winter season, military men, including Lieutenants Tied- Archbishop Tache, of 8t. Boniface, ta J there were more salmon in Harrison river 
so that when spring arrives everything emann and Rust. An adjournment was at the Grey Nunnery, Montreal, suffer-1 last y8*1" “mn ever before, while Indians 
may be in readiness for a season of good made till Jan. 81st, when particulars of ing from fatty degeneration of the heart. I found sockeyea in toe Cowicban nrer 
sport. the expedition will be submitted. On His condition is said to be very preoari- taat jeer for the first time. The oemmgses-

The Victoria athletic club have in eon- Saturday next the debate on the East ou». «ou will prove, beyond peradventure, the
temulation a visit to the Terminal city. Africa Bill will take place in the Reich- Snow has fallen at Montreal to the I benefit derived from the salmon hatchery, 

The prospects of a pedestrian contest stag. depth of three feet. At Quebec moun- for toe time has expired ra whioh the
between Shade, of this city, and Irvine, ---- tains of snow block the streets, in some 6»h hatched out in the year 1884-6 should
of Vancouver, have become so small as to Newspaper strictures en Bismarck. localities being almost up to the roofs of attain maturity, 
be no longer visibh* The Vancouver . Berlin, Jan. 28.—The conservative toe houses. Considering the charactoreof the work
men want to fight, not run. members of the reichstagand the Prussian, I Light battery E, First artillery, «ta- of securing and hatching t he salmon,

O'Connor has decided to go on to San diet, held a meeting to-day und passed a turned at Vancouver barracks, W.T., has the cost of toe hatchery to the govern- 
Franetaoo without visiting Victoria, pass- resolution expressing abhorrence of the been ordered to proceed without delay to ment, is very nominal, and u due to the 
ing through Vancouver overland, to the article» published in the Kreaet Zeitung San Frenotaeo. It is probable the bat excellent direction of the painstaking 
Bay City. unfavorable to Prince Bismarck. Copies | tery will go by rail. | «specter, Mr. Mowat,

TheA Choie#- Programme.
The following will be the programme 

rendered by the Heine family at their 
farewell concert to be given under toe 
auspices of tile Womens’ Institute in the 
Pandora street Methodist church, on Sat
urday evening. In addition to toe 
lar programme, Mr. Heine will ren 
his latest composition, “St. Paul’s Wed
ding March.”
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A Northern Victorian.
glovb(?) eight.

At Minneapolis, on Tuesday night,
Patsy Cardiff and Jhn Fell fought fifteen 
rounds. Cardiff had the best of the fight 
from the start, hut as four-ounce gloves 
were used he was unablq to knock out hia 
ipponent. In the fifteenth round Fell 
backed Cardiff against the ropes, and the 
fight promised to develop into a rough 
and tumble affair when the police stopped 
it. The fight was given to Cardiff. No 
sooner had the decision been given than 
Fell’s friends climbed upon, the stage with 
drawn revolvers and threatened the ref- France is true, 
eree. The police, after a hard fight, 
forcedsthe crowd back and escorted the 
referee out of the building. Detective 
Doyle knocked down Fell’s backer, King 
and the$B were a dozen fights all going on 
at once. About $3000 changed hands on 
toe fight.
international baseball association.

The international baseball association, 
at Buffalo, has rejected the applications of 
New Jersey, Newark and Wilkes barre for 
membership. The salary limit was raised 
from $12,600 to $13,600. 
to begin April 30th, and end Sept. 30th.
The schedule committee will 
Rochester in March.

SANITARY.PROGRAMME.
Vocal Duet, “O’er the Hill, O’er the Dale”
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Schooner Mountain Chief left for Book#
are de-

4 Amnesty.
Madrid, Jan. 23.—The government 

has granted an amnesty to all offenders 
’ who took part in the insurrection of

Co verni Organ Solo, “Grand March of the 
Knights of Pythias”...i

i Sr. MilmS: A recent issue of Toronto Life contains 
a lengthy article on opinm smuggling, in 
which is found the information that three- 
quarters of toe drug manufactured at Vic
tor» finds its way into the United States 
without pejring tribute at the custom 
house, the margin created by a tariff of 
$10 per pound being too great for the 
average international conscience. The 
smuggling is said to be carried on syste
matically, toe “operators” having a regu
larly organized syndicate in this city, with 
a capitid of $100,000. Capt. Harry H. 
Durand, and George and Charlie Weitzle, 
are said to be toe chiefs in active 
across the border, and a well-known 
reeding in this city, and known to the 
gang as “Boss Harris,” being the heaviest 
“operator.” The syndicate’s first con
signment was shipped to Sarnia in small 
tin cans, and trusted men carried it over 
in their overcoat pockets, on their regular 
daily trips, as busin 
the charmed circle it was easily put into big 
boxes, well disguised, and in four weeks 
after leaving Victoria it was in California 
and paid for—$100,000 being its value 
there; Mr. Harris' profits being $30,000. 
The detectives are positive a rich San 
Francisco merchant is in the syndicate, 
but the trouble is to prove it. In fact 
smuggling, like selling whisky illegally, 
is one of those curious things in which no
body can legally prove what almost every
body knows to be a fact.

Life/» interesting article concludes with 
the statement that there are more opium 
eaters and opium smokers in the United 
States to-day than 
under the ran, China excepted.
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Clom Austin, the Vancouverite, who is 
anxious to meet George Shade, of this 
city, in the ring, is a former resident of 
Emerson, Man., from which city he ob
tained his old nick-name, “The Gateway 
Boy.” From his talk, it would-appear as 
if “Gate-money Boy” would be more suit
able.
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. CITY POLICE COURT.Brain Paska Belief.

(Before I'on. A. N. Richards, P. *.) 
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you, you d----- n informer,” lends color, tore for the present year, and fifty dollars
however, to the belief that the assault for the treasurer.
grew out of a betrayal of the operations of The thirty-firat appropriation of the- 
an opium ring, by Herring. Dr. Mo- society eras then drawn for, and Mr. B. 
Naughtoo Jones gave evidence in regard Williams, t 
to the extent of the injuries, and the oaae | to be the 
waa again remanded, hail being fixed at
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